Love To Sew Boutique – Osage Beach, MO
Dear Daughter BOM Quilt 72” x 90”
Thur, April 18 at 10:30 – 3:00
Class Fee: $15.00 x 13 classes = $195 or $180 Prepay or $208 12mon Financing

Join us to make this Super Scrappy Quilt for your Daughter or even a Son or someone
special! You'll get a combo of easy pieced blocks and appliques with a Big Bonus Options!
There are 12 Chapters in the Full Size Pattern Set that contain the needed blocks in each
section. We will meet on the 3rd Thur each month for 12 months and there will be an extra
class for construction. Now, here are the bonus options:
 Option A: I am providing a Digital Cutting Option for those who own a Cutting Machine so
all the Appliques and Words can be precut - Hurray! Big Time Saver and soo
accurate! This file will be available as an optional and additional purchase for only $24
(only $2/mon)! Remember you can still trace and cut the appliques from the pattern if
you wish with no extra charges and no cutting machine needed.
 Option B: Each class fee is only $15 from 10:30 - 3:00 and this will give you lots of time
to work on your blocks and/or precut your appliques - all 13 classes will eventually cost
$195 if you pay by the month.
 Option C: Choose 12 months with 0% Financing for $208 and this includes the
Construction class.
 Option D: Choose to PrePay all 12 months for $180 and get the Construction class for
FREE!
 Extra Bonus: We have all the applique Templates created and they will be provided at no
extra charge when you sign up for Option B, C, or D
 Extra Bonus: In case you need more time to finish your blocks each month, you are
welcome to attend the UFO classes on the 1st Thur of each month at no extra charge!
Please let us know if you want to get started with this great quilt and we'll help you get set up!

This quilt is Great For Scraps!!
OTHER SUPPLIES FOR CLASS:
 Your Sewing Machine and accessories or rent ours for $5.00
 Microtex or Universal Needle
 Thread and bobbin – cotton or polyester for piecing – white or neutral color (Aurifil is
best)!
 Embroidery Thread and bobbin in color to match applique in blocks 6 & 7.
 ¼” Quilting foot O , A foot and open toe foot F2 or applique foot
 Small cutting mat and rotary cutter
 Quilting Ruler – 24” and 12”
 Small scissors
 Seam ripper
 Frixon pen
 Straight pens
 Best Pressed Starch
 EZ Steam or Applique wonder for all appliques and lettering. Suggest getting at least 1
yd to start
 Fusible interfacing or shapeflex – approx. ¾ yd.
*All supplies and fabrics are available at the shop with a 10% class discount.

